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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, APRILfi. 1907

k.-

and official seal this 2íth dav of to carry on such other operation a
may be for the corporation's best inFebruary A. D. 1907.
terest.
Wilkinson,
C. R.
To nurch.-ise- .
srll. manufacture and
INOtary rUDIlC. deal in ore and mineral, mining
plant, til ii til tr machinery, tools, proRamsey county," Minnesota
merchandise,
mid ininrr'n
My commission expires March visions,
supplies.
IS, l')ll.
To survey, build, construct, repair,
manege ami control nnd m liutain any
State of Minnesota f. ss
roadways, railroads, bridges, water

CERTIFICATE
i

TKHRITORY

OP

Nt'MKJÍ'tL'O.

the shcxjttaryv
CrhtificaTK of Comparison.
I, J. W Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexfcofdo hereby
certify that there w tiled for record
in thin office at nine ojclock a. til, on
the fourthday of MaiMi, A Dl'7.
ABILICERTIFICATE OF ''""íiON-LOffice of

i

i

.'

County of Ramsey
I, the undersigned a Notary
Public in and for the said county and e'ate, certify that on this
th" It i.i day of February A. 1).

T

OF

TY OF STOCKHOLDERS
OSCURO COPPER ilININ(;
C 1MPANY.

1.,

card before me person(No. TXViTC
ally F.W. Hunt to me personand alio, that I Have! Compared the
following copy of 'the" ame, with thv ally known to be the same peroriginal thereof now on file, and (let-l- re son, whose name is signed to the
it to be a correct transcript there- within certificate, and who is the
from and of the whole .thereof.
instrument,
Given under my hand and the Great party to the said
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, and acknowledged that he signat the city of Santa Fe, the Capital, ed, sealed and executed same
on this 4th (lay of March. A. I. freely and faithfully for the pur1J07.

?

JV.

Secretary of

Seall

Ratnoi.i.s.

poses therein named.
Witness
my hand and official seal this
2()th dav of February A. D, 1H)7.
C. R. Wilkinson,

NVw Mexico.

tW
CERTIKICATK
COPI'Kr'
MINING CONI'ANYOSCURO
Y

-

Notary Public.

Know all men. by, these pres-

Ramsey county, Minnesota.
My commission expires March
IS, 1)11.
State of Minnesota I
County of Ramsey t SS.
I, the undersigned a Notary
Public in and lor said county
ami state, certify that on this
the 2Sth dav of February A. 1.
1907,' appeared before tne personally C. R. Wilkinson to me personally known to be the same
person whose name is signed to
the within certificate, and who
is the party to the said instrument; and acknowledged that he
signed, sealed and executed same
freely and faithfully for the purposes therein named.
Witness
my hand and .official seal this
28th day of
ebruarv A. I).

ents, that whereas the undertwenty-sixt- h
signed having-thiD. 1907, asday of Februarxv?
sociated ourselves together to
form the corporation known as
the
s

OSCURO COPPKR MINING COMPANY,

under the lawsof the Territory
of New Mexico,. .
the desire
And whereas it
and intent of saitX'Yncvrporators,
that no liability should attach to
any holder or holder's of certificates of stock'iri said Corporation,
except payment of the amount
agreed upon for'sá'me.- '
Therefore, in accordance with
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, it is 'hereby declared,
that no holder or holders. of certificates of sWck in .takl-- Corporation is liable or can be: held
ble for any obligation on'obliga-tionwhich fhe-- ' said
may have otfihaM- - contract
or incur.
In witness whereof, we have
hereunto ser6"ur'hajys. and seals
day, ;of
this twenty-sixt- h
-ary, A. D. 1V07..- '''
Witnesses: v!
Agnes Gléááofu, LSa.U
II. R. MófttsonrtlSaal" :
-

1

O. IL
C. A.

1914.

Page 450.
CKRT.

STOCKHOLDKK
LIABILITY

ARTICI.K

J. W.

a. m.
RAyNOLUS.

Secretary

Compd. M. F. to M. M.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Tkkkitoky ok Nkw Mkxicm.
Oflice of the Secretary.
Ckktificatk ok Comparison.
I, J. W. RaynoUU, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was tiled for record
the fourth day of March, A. L 1907,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION,
MINING
OSCURO
COPPER
COMPANY.
(No. 4805.)
in tnis omce at nine o ciock a. in., on
and also, that I have compared the fol

lowing copy of the name, with the
original thereof now on rile, and de
- C. R. Wilkinso,
clare it to be u correct tranncript
:
the whole thereof,
Notary Public. therefrom and of
Given under my hand and the Great
Ramsey tottnty, Minnesota
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
Mv commission expires March at the City of Santa Fc, the Capital,
on this 4 tn iav or Marcn, a. i.
18, 1911;
l'K7.
State of Minnesota. ' ss.
J. V. Raynolus.
skal) Secretary of New Mexico.
County, of Ramsey, f
ARTICl.KS OF INCORPORATION.
I, the undersigned, a Notary
all men by these prenenW.
Know
county
for
said
in
and
Public
we, the underaigned, have and
and stare, certify that on this that
hereby aociate ournelven togother
the 2bth" tilt of February, A. D. a corporation under the name and title
1907. appeared before me per of the
OSCl'RO COI'PKR MIXING COMPANY
sonalI.C;A.Travis to me per
sonally vwwrj to be tne same for the purpose of Incoming a body
person, wlosj name is signed to politic under and bv virtue of the laws
f the
of New Mexico and
the witTiitLVertificate, and who is that in lerntorv
accordance with the law o
instrument,
patty
to
said
Territory
we
do hereby make
the
aid
the
and acknowledged that lie sign-t.- acknowledge and execute thia certifi
in writing of our intention to be
sealed, and executed same cate
a body corporate under and by
come
pur
lYeely arid faithfully for the
virtue of maid lawn.
ooses 'therein named. Witness
AKTICLK ONK.
mv hand and .official seal this
The Corporate name, title and ittyl
26th dav of February A. D. 1907
hall be the
C R. Wilkinson,
MINING
OSCl'RO COPPER
ary

--

.

,

--

L.

Notary Public
Ramsey county, Minnesota
My commission expires March

COMPANY.
A

.

-

--

I Arranging to Leave New Mexico
and Locate in Lo Angeles.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
An assortment of fancy stationery at the Chieftain office.
Socorro was favored with a
light rain Tuesday. The more
the merrier.
Whorley's photographic
is now open again for a
short time.
John Carmichal of Billie Rose
near Mogollón was a business
Socorro
visitor in
yesterday
morning.
A. Winkler has been serving
his country this week in the
capacity of United States juror
at I as Cruces.
Mrs. A. M. Sanchez returned
to her Socorro h ome Tuesday
morning after a pleasant visit of
few days in Albuquerque.
F.ditor J. H. McCutchen of the
Industrial Advertiser at Albu
querque called on Ins Socorro
friends Monday and Tuesday.
Wm. Pender, an employe of
ll
company at
the
Magdalena for several years, was
guest at the Winkler hotel
yesterday.
W. II. Byerts has this week
bought the Fischer block on the
west side of the plaza. The
consideration is reported to have

i

Wilkinson,

erly district court judge of this
district, is preparing to sell out
his interests here, including his
real estate and business connections with the law firm of Freeman, Cameron & Fullen. also the
Security Abstract Company, and
it is understood he will remove
to Los Angeles, Calif. J. Ü.
Cameron, who is Judge Freeas well as law
man's
partner, will, it is stated, also
sell out and remove to California. Mr. Cameron has acquired
some large timber tracts in Britson-in-la-

Wilkinson,

Thirty seventh Legislative

ENDORSED:
No.
450.

415. Cor. Rcc'd

Vol.

5,

As-

Page sembly."

ELECTION

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OSCl'RO COPPER MINING
COMPANY.
Filed in oflice of secretary if New
a. m.
Mexico March 4.1'Nt7,
J. w: RavnoLDS.
Secretary.
tC. inptl. M. F.to M. Ml

I

now located in Los Angele and
is connected with the stock ex- -

Wilkinson,

Notary Public.
Ramsey county, Minnesota.
My commission expires March IK,
1911.

State of Minnesota (
County of Ramsey, t
I, the undersigned a Notary Public
in and for said county and stale, Certify that on this the 2Mth day of February. A. D. Ilt7. appeared before me
ueraonally C. R. Wilkinson, to me
personal v known to be the same person, whose name is signed to the
within certificate,, and who is the
party to the said instrument, ami acknowledged that he signed, sealed
and executed same freely and faith- j fully for the purposes therein named.
Witness mv hand and official seal
thia 2Hth day of February, A. D.

Palomas Chief Mining company
Messrs. C. T. Brown. C. Ilazel-tinII. A. True. J. C. Plcm-monand K. L. Swain, were
elected directors. Their choice
of officers was as follaws: President. C. T. Brown;
L. K. Swain; Secretary
and Treasurer. II. A. True.

e.

s,

Vice-Preside-

1911.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath

that he is senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,

.

-

doing business in the City of
Toledo, County and State afore
said, ana that said linn will pay
the sum of one hundred dollars
for each and every case of catarrh
rh that cannot be cured by the
cure Belen.
use of Hall's catarrh
Frank J. Chenev.
Miss Emma Liles, who is
Sworn to before me and sub
scribed in my presence, this 6th teaching school very successfully
in the Carthage district, visited
day of December, A. D. 1886.
her Socorro home Saturday, reA. W. Glkason,
(Seal)
Notary Public. turning to her ost of duty'
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Sunday.
internally, and acts directly on
republican
David Baca,
a
the blood and mucous surfaces of warrior of San Antonio, greeted:
the system. Send for testimonials his friends in Socorro Wedne4
free.
day. Mr. Baca looks as though
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Q republican prosperity were agree
Sold by all Druggists. 75.
ing with him.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Chas. H. Sickles left Wednes
constipation.
day morning on the return trip
Doing Business Again
to Alaska after a visit of two'
months with his parents, Mr.
I
my
thought
"When
friends
and Mrs. C. Sickles, and other
this
to
leave
of
was about
take
relatives in Socorro.
world, on account of indigestion,
Lost, between the Cipriano
nervousness and general debili Baca
residence
and
Fischer
Card of Thank.
ty, wntes A. A. Clnsholm, avenue, a lady's gold watch
I wish to express my heartfelt Treadwell. N. Y., "and when it with black fob.
will
Finder
thanks to the friends and neigh- looked as if there was no hope please return to Mrs. Ja. F
bors who so kindly assisted me
Berry and receive reward.
Klec-tri- c
I
during the illness and recent left, was persuaded to try
Bitters, and I rejoice to say
K. II. Wylie of the vicinity of
death of mv leloved wife.
Hurley
was in town Wednesday
I
curing
am
me.
are
D.
W.
that thev
Ckahtkkk.
on his way home from Las Cruces,
of
again
doing
as
business
now
Attorney II. M. Dougherty
where he had been serving as
professional old. and am still gaining daily." United Slates juryman. Mr.
important
had
business at Las Cruces and Fl Best of all tonic medicines. Wylie is evidently enjoying his
II
.1... r.. ..( .1... .....1,' Tl,u Guaranteed by the Socorro Drug
share of the prevailing prosperi-ty- .
i
firm of Dougherty & drifnth are and Supply Co. 50c.
looking after Mr. Bursum's
The Midwinter Dancing Club
The Largest Topa.
t ,rests jn t,e sut l,t. ,as brought
give a llower ball in the
will
for .n investigation of his affairs
In the Vatican at Koine is the opera house tonight. Invitations
f
while he was superintendent
jarircst topaz in the worhl. It
penitentiary.! weighs seven pounds and has have been issued. All dancers
territorial
the
are requested to wear flower
Noe(1ess to hay, those interests
and a prize will be given to the
occupied
upon
carvings
that
it
will be well looked after.
three Neapolitan lapidaries six. lady wearing the handsomest
'
bouquet.
years.
Subscribe for 1 he Chieftain

j

j

"

,

i

se

j

!

ed that he signed, sealed and executed
same freely and faithfully for the
Witnes- purpoise. therein named
my
day o:fnFebnrv "1
U, It. V, 1LM.NSO.N,
Notary Public.

mf Ohio. City ofToi.koo,
LfCAS COVNTY.

David Farr, chairman of the
board of county commissioners,
wasin the city the first of the
week and presided at the meeting
of the board.
Hill& Fischer are proud, as
they have a right to be, in the
possession of a brand new delivery outfit. It is a fine one
and no question.
Kev. Duncan Brown, late óf the
City of Mexico, will conduct
services at the Presbyterian
church at the usual hours tomor- row morning and evening.
Nathan Hall and family went
out to Water Canon Monday
morning. They will spend the
summer at their home there, but
expect to return to Socorro next
fall.
Joe Brown, foreman at the
Graphic mine at Kelly for many
years, was in Socorro Wednesday
and was given a hearty welcome
bv his numerous friends here.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was in
San Antonio Monday on pro
fessional business in connection
with the taking of testimony in
the Larrazolo contest proceedings.
Wm. Berger of Belen was
among the guests at the Winkler
hotel Wednesday. Mr. Berger,
who is an old newspaper man, is
thinking of starting a paper at

Deau-mon-

Wii.I.um G. WniTK.
Notary Public.
Ramsey county, Minnesota.
My Commission expires January 4

'
'
State of Minnesota l
County of Ramsey Í '
a Notary Pulí- I, the undersigned
lie in and for said county and state
certify that on the 2iith day of Febru
ary, A. u. 111(7. appeared before me
personally o. H. Hall to me person- ally known to lie the same person,
name is signed to tht within

.

change.

Vice-Preside-

Statk

Becker-Blackwe-

Doc Hammel was a business
visitor in Socorro MomUv. lie !

By the Mine Development and Paloma Chief Mining Companie.

consumption, which the
ed had contracted in the southern
years ago. Alfive
states
though her death had been
momentarily expected for at least
two days, the news was received
by Mr. and Mrs. Crabtree s many
friends in this city as a shock,
and
ar.d words of sympathy,
deeds of kindness were abundantly bestowed upon the grief
stricken husband. Brief funeral
services were conducted from the
Hoffman home, Thursday afternoon, by Kev. M. Mattheison.
Mrs. Anna Hell Crabtree, whose
maiden name was Killen, was
born at Nevada. Iowa, February
When quite young she
23, IX7K.
removed with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Killen, to Nebraska, finally settling at Norfolk in
the same state in 1884, where
she was married on October 3.
1901, to Will I). Crabtree, who
survives her. Mr. and Mrs.
t,
Crabtree later moved to
Texas, and in the fall of
1902 for the sake of Mrs. Crab-tree- 's
health removed to Albuquerque, finally coming to
in June of last year,
where they have since resided,
warm
and have formed many
friendships. Mr. Crabtree accompanied the remains to Albuquerque Friday morning where
he will await advice from relatives which vill decide whether
the body will be sent east or be
buried in Albuquerque, where
Mr. Crabtree owns a beautiful
little home on the Highlands.

gal-ler- 'y

been $1,500.
OF OFFICERS

The stockholders of the Mine
Development and Palomas Chief
GONE TO HER ETERNAL REST
Mining companies met at the
office of the companies on ManMonday
and
Mrs. Anna Bell Crabtree Passe Away zanares avenue
elected directors and officers for
nt Her Room in this City Wedthe ensuing year. The Mine
nesday at Noon.
Development company's election
of
directors resulted in the
After live lung years of patient choice
C.
Brown. W. H.
endurance, and after everything Bullard.of C. T.Hazeltine,
L.
that tender care and medical
L. Terry, U.
II.
J.
science could do for her. death re Snyder, and II. A. True. These
lieved the sufferings of Mrs. directors elected
the company's
Anna Hell Crabtree, wife of Will officers as follows:
President
I). Crabtree Wednesday at 12 m.
C. T. Brown;
W.
part
at her rooms in the western
TreasBullard;
Secretary
and
II.
of the city. Death was due to urer, II. A.
True. For the
deceas-

I

"r7

w

ish Columbia, which he will devote himself to developing. Mr.
Cameron lately represented Eddy county in the Council of the

1"11.

I

A. D. 1J07.
C. A.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Notary Public.
Ramsey county, Minnesota.
My commission expires March 1H,

19117.

KTlCt.K TWO

The object for which the corpora
18, 1911.
tion U formed and incorporated i to
secure, purchaite, take, buy, own, acState of Minnesota I. ss.
quire by concession, grant or other- )
County of Ramsey.
wnte, arty mining proapect, mining
I, the undersigned, a Notary claims, mining rights, mining lands.
and privileges, plant, machinPublic in and for said county right
ery, tools, and other properties whaton
this
that
ánd
soever, which the corporation- may
26th day ofTebruary A. D. 1907, from time to time find to be for it adand purpose.
appeared before me personally J vantage
To purchase, acquire, buy, hold, sell,
R. Patty. t.ine .personally known lease, mortgage, improve such other
to be thi.'.sHme person whose real and personal estate a the purname is signed to the within cer pose of the Company may require.
AKTICLK TWO CONTINUXO.
tificate, aBd tho is the 'party to
To search for mineral and ores,
the said; Instturaent, and ac
knowledged that he signed, seal to explore, work, develop, and mine in
any of the corporation's properties
ed and executed same freely and anywhere.
faithfully for the'purposes thereTo mine, quarry, smelt, retine, ores,
in named:' Witness "my 'hand metals, and minerals of all kind, and

ütatf'Ttify

C. R.

r7.

February.

C. K.

JUDGE A. A. FREEMAN

J u ltre A. A. Freeman, formerly of Socorro but now of Carlsbad, has a very large circle of
Iriemls in socorro county, every
one ot whom will be exceedingly
sorry that he contemplates leav- -'
injj New Mexico. Juilge Free-- !
man is too valuable a citizen for
any community to spare witho.it
great reluctance. His present
plans are set forth in the follow
inj; press disp.itch from Cars! kid:
"Judge A. A. Freeman, lorm-- i

be-

VH7.

The name and address of each Sub
scriber to the capital stock of said
Corporation with the number of shares
of said stock subscribed for bv each is
act forth as fellows:
F. W. Hunt, St. Paul, Minnesota,
200,000 shares; C. R. Wilkinson, St.
Paul, Minnesota, JCO.IMX) shares: O. H.
2DO.0OO
Hall, St. Paul, Minnesota,
shares; C. A. Travis, St. Paul, Minnesota, 200,0(K) shares; J. R. Pettv, St.
Paul. Minnesota, 2H).(MHl shares.
In witness whereof we have hereun
to set our hands and seals this twenty-sixt- h
clay of February, A, D.
itnesses:
Agues Gleasoii, (Seal
Seal
H. R. Morrison,
Seal
F. W. Hunt.
Seal
C. R. Wilkinson,
Seal
O.H.Hall,
Seal
C. A. Travis,
I Seal I
J. R. Patty,
State of Minnesota ( ss.
County of Ramsey.
I, the undersigned a notary public
in and for said county and state, certify that on this the 2oth day of February, A. D., 1907, appeared before mc
personally F. W. Hunt to me person
ally known to ie tne same person,
whose name ia signed to the within
certificate, and who is the party to
the said instrument, and acknowledged that he signed, sealed and executed
same freely and faithfully for the purposes therein named. Witness my
hand and official seal this 2Mh (lay of
I

npicared

1'hi7,

Notary Public.
Ramsey County Minnesota.
My commission expires March IS,
l'Ml.
State of Minnesota, I
County of Kainsov.
I, the undersigned a Notary Public
in and for said county nnd state,
certify that on this the' 27th day of
February. A I). l'Ki7, appeared before me ersoually J. R. Patty to me
personally
known to lie the same
person whose name is signed to the
within certificate, and who is the
party to the said instrument, and
acknowledged that he signed, tealed
and executed same freely and faithfully fer the purposes therein named. Witness my hand and official
seal this 27th (lav of February A. D.

ARTICI.K KK'.HT.

Seal
Seal

I.

,

bus-ues-

COMPANY.

fSeal

Wilkinson
S'cate of Minnesot
ss.
County of Ramsey
I, the ndersigned a Notary
Public in . and for., said county
and state.. Kertify. that on this
the 26th dvof February A. D.
1907, appeared, before me person
ally O. IL Hall to me personally
known tose.. the same person
whose nanttí is .signetL'to the
within certificate, and who is the
party to the said instrument, and
acknowledretb.that - he signed.
sealed an'd executed same freely
and faithfully 'for the purposes
witness ray
therein mamed.
hand and official seal this 26th
A. D. 1907.
day of FH-w.

FIVK.

The said corporation shall be I. tan
ged by a board of directors, who shall
is elected by ballot by a majority vote
at the annual meeting of the altare- holders, to serve for terms as follows:
At the first annua! meeting
hereafter, one class to serve for the
term of one year, one class to serv
for the term of two vcars, aril one
lass to serve for the term of three
ears, and at each annual meeting
hereafter, one class shall be elected to
serve for the term of three years, until
their successors are elected and quali
fy. A majority in amount of the common stock issued and outstanding
hall constitute a quorum for an o loc
s
ión and the transaction of other
ut such annual meeting. The
corporators, whose names are at
tached hereto shall constitute and be
the Directors of this Corporation for
the first three months.
ARTICI.K six.
The Directors shall have the power
o make, amend or repeal the
of the corporation, in accordance with
he lawsof the territory.

A.

1'17.

Vol. 5 ed by its directors. The resident
agent at this time as required bylaw
s ! . W. Hunt, whose address is is- S NON- curo, Socorro county, New Mexico.

Filed in office of Secretary of
New Mexico. March 4. 1907. 9

--

i

OK

OSCUKO, COPPKK MINING

Trims... tSeal

C. H.

AK1KI.K

The existence of said corporation
hall le for and during a term of fifty
(.Mi) years from the date of original
Articles of Incorporation.

February,

fore me personally C A. Travis to
me personally known to be the same
person, vhst' name is signed to the
within certificate, and who is the
party to the said instrument, mid
that he signed, sealed
and executed same freely and faithfully for the purposes therein named.
Witness mv hand and olticial seal
this 2th dav of February. A. I.

New Mexico. The Corporation may
maintain an ollicc at St. Paul, Minne
sota, or such other places as authoriz-

;
;

Seal

J. R.Ptty.
F Wvllunt

,

Kndorsed
No. 480U, Cor. Rcc'd

.:;;

Hall: t

THHKK,

County of Kanisey. t
I, the undersigned
a Notary Public in and for said county and state,
certify that on this the '2(th dav of

CÍ. White.
Notary Public.
ARTICI.K SKVKN.
Ramsey county, Minnesota.
lhc principal ollicc of said corpora
My commission expires Jan. 4, tion shall lie Oscuro, Socorro county,

William

.

..

ARTICI.K

The stock of said Company a and
hall lie one million dollars (51, (K).- (HK
divided into one million shares
(1.0ÜO.0UM of one dollar (Jl.lXM each.

t'Jll.
State of Minnesota.

hv-la-

1907.

s,

--

courses, reservoirs, mills, smelters,
works, telephone lines, warehouses,
and such other necessary improvements as may seem advantageous to
the best interest of the corporation.
I o grant licenses, lease, sell or oth
erwise disKse of, any of the corpora
tion s protHTties.
To encourage, aid. contribute to.
subsidize, or otherwise do such thintrs
as will be conducive to any of the ob
jects of the corporation.

Ramsey county, Minnesota.
My t oinuiissioii expires March IS.

NO. 10

j

Í

ty-o-

ne

.

I

gljc Socorro (íljicílnin.
published by
0C0RR0

COUNTY

CO.

PUBLISHING

K. A. DKAKK

Editor.

Entered at Socorro Postoflíce
class mail matter.

a second

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)

One year...,
Six month

i- -"
1

w

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTY.

VM.
SATURDAY, APK1I,
i ...
Mr. II. A. Woi.ioKi.. of this
place, has Iwen reappointed district attorney fur tli counties of
Sierra ami Socorro. As district
attorney Mr. Wolford has very
ably tilled that ofl'ue for the past
ten months, and his reappointment is highly satisfactory to the
coitimunitv. Sierra Coiintv Ad-

does it
I

all mean? Ij it possible that a
lot of the reformers are reform- ers for revenue only, that they
have only been making a hypocritical pretense at reform, that
they have stolen the livery of
heaven to serve the devil in?
The man who is inspired by a
genuine spirit of olitical reform
is always in order and always
to be commended, God knows;
hut a political reform hypocrite
does the cause of good government infinitely more harm than
the avowed boodler can possibly
do. and he therefore deserves
only the contempt of the genuine
reformer and the avowed bood-le- r
alike.

J

Found Bona at 08 Feet
ii iou Jtlcad This
I). II. Hill and J. K. Dill, It will lw to Irnrn that the loading medi
writer and teftdirr of all thn vvrral
drilling for James McKinstry on cal
schools uf prartlcn roromnicml. In thn
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of r. I'lrroVn (iohlon Medical Discovery
preservation at a depth of ')( for
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of stomach, "liver complaint."
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torpid liver, or hllloiisnrs. chronic Ixiwel
ami nil ratnrrhal diseases of
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lontt standing case of catnrrhal afterthe natural soil. The finding of or
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and lung disease (qxrept consiiinp-tioithis bone would make it appear throataccompanied
w ith severe cough. It
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depth of '
and Felix

I
not no vond for en to cold and coughs,
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apeclnllr efficacious In producing
cure. Itrntitalns Mack Cberryuarlr.
lioldeti Sell root, Moodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root, nixl ijuren row an oi
which are highly praised a remedie for
v such
all the above mentioned affection
eminent, medical , writer and teacher n
Prof, llarl liolou-- of ,letlers:in .Mm. HH- Prof, lare.or the. l,niv. of 'a.;
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Special Master's Sale.
Under and by virtue of a certain
judgment and decree of foreclosure and
order of sale of the District Court of
the Third Judical District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Pocorro. entered on the
4th day of December, A. D.. 1906, in a
certain cause then pending in said
Court, bring Civil cane No. 514.1,
wherein Thomas F. Cooncy and
Michael Cooncy, as plaintiffs, obtained a judgment and decree of foreclosure against Charlss V. Blacking;-to- n
and Khoda M. Blackington, two
of the defendants
in .said cause, in the.
.,
niiin ui tluur inuiiiwiiu six tmuiurcti miu
M

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
SOCORRO.

1

i

on from . said date of judgement
at t
ti vein, pm MOIIU11I umi,i C wmiii J
dolsuit amounting; to ten and 0
lars and accruing costs and expenses
of making sale of the property described in said decree (making a total
of four thousand seven hundred and
sixty-tw- o
and 0
dollars to date of
sale, not including expenses of said
sale) and in which decree I waa by
said Court appointed Special Master
to make sale of the property mentioned and described in said decree, in the
event of said defendants making de
fault in the payment of the aforesaid
60-10-

s.m

,

.

.

North

..Passenger

3:00

..Fast Freight... I:í5as
il:.v. ami .Iocal Freight. . . :M a m
',:

"

I

No. 99 and 100 carrylpaaMnger to
tween Albuquerque aJidiSasi Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except 6onday.
7:45 a m L v.. Socorro.. A r 3:1

Lumber Laden Derelict.
Lumber laden derelicts are the
most troublesome to navigators.
It takes them a long time to sink.
One
such reported in the early other coually eminent in their several
Thk appointment of Travelof practice.
nsvnvery - is inn
ing Auditor Safford to act as nineties drifted over 7,000 miles schools
i Medical
put up lor sale through judgment within ninety days after
medicine
onlv
sighted
was
850
She
in
days.
the same was entered, now, therefore;
referee in the accounting of the
druggist for liku purposes, that has nnv
whereas default has been made by
worm
times during that
iirofrioHfif ciKiorsemeni
affairs of Hon. II. (). IJursum thirty-eigsaid defendants in the payment of
more than any nutnner n nnuinirv usiishowing
was
period,
she
that
while he was superintendent of
monlal. Open publicity of it formula said judgment, although more than
host possible guaranty of Its merits. ninety days have elapsed since the
frequently putting herself in the A the
will
penitentiary
territorial
the
glance at this published formula will entering of the same; I, the under
vocate.
show that "Coldeu Meillcul Discovery" - signed Special Master, hereby give
be received with general satis- war of charted ocean travel.
or habitcontains no hiísoiious. harmful
notice that I will on the 17th day of
iy
forming drugs anil
was ap
A certain write r divides re- faction. Mr. Safford
Chamberlain' Salve.
glycerin" tieing un April, A. I). 1W, between the hour
mre,
,t,.i,t lilvcerimi is milirelv unobjec of ten o'clock a. m. and two o'clock p.
formers into three classes: Kirst, pointed to the office of auditor
Is a most useful agent
This salve is intended espec tionable, and
m. of said date, at the north door of
those who hope for pertinent re- by Governor Otero and was re ially for sore nipples, burns, In the cure of all stomach as well as bron the county court house, in the City
i
y.
...
lung
There
affection.
and
chial,
throat
and County of Socorro, Territory of
sults; secondly, those driven ly appointed by Governor Hager- - frost bites, chapped hands, itch
the highest uii'illcui ntnnnruy lor "us New Mexico, offer, for sale, and will sell
nn ii in mm y
use in all such caw. The "Discovery
necessity or revenge; and thirdman. so mat to ail intents ana
ing piles, chronic sore eyes, gran a coiirent rated glyceric extract of native, at. public vendue tothe highest and best
ALLAIRE, K1EI1 I CO.,
safo and reliable. bidder for cash all (or so much thereof
root muí
ly, those who make a living by purposes he has the endorsement
ulated eye lids, old chronic sores medicinal
ot extract tnuii emineni. as may lie necessary to satisfy the
A lxxiUlet
Sil AltOBhl, 1. 1.
Ingn'endorsing
it. Of the last the world in these of both parties to the dispute and Jor diseases of
its
medical authorities,
aforesaid sums) of the following de
skin such dients
the
Address
on
Selling
mailed
reiinet.
agents
for Jack of U
scribed property situated in the Counlatter days is. greatly burdened. over Mr. Hursutn's accounts. as tetter, salt rheum, ring worm, Dr. II. V. Pierce,InrMúllalo, .N. 1.
ty of Socorro and Territory of New Trades engines, all sifees, for. SoMr. Dursum has been accused,
Las Vegas Optic.
Mexico and more particularly describ corro, San Marcial," and S
scald head, herpes, barbers' itch,
ed as follows:
by insn .ation, at least, of steal
Antonio, N. M.
scabies
TAX
eczema.
)
or itch and
It
EMPLOYE'S POLL
The southwest quarter (S. W.
Tin: Katox Kanci: appeared a ing pubie
's. He has been
Prices and terms oh applica) section
(N.
E.
quarter
northeast
suc
unparalleled
met
with
has
twenty (20) and the northeast quarter tion.
few days ago in a special thirty-pag- e villified ii.u
to the utj
cess in the treatment ot these To Be Paid by the Employer and (N. E.
southwest quarter (S. W.
edition that was exceeding- most degree u...i ,
val enmi- diseases.
(22) township
section twenty-twfrom Wages.
23 cents per lxx
Deducted
I'rice
paper
both
the
ly creditable to
three (.?) south of range three east, N.
ty could suggest, ili- by
drug
Try
sale
it. For
all
M. P. M. when surveyed.
and the community in which it were investigated, to be sure.
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, New
gists.
efforts
to
largely
the
is
due
It
by
Judging
the
is published.
Mexico, attorneys for plaintiffs.
but at the investigation he had
ESTABLISHED
of
A. A. Skdu.i.o,
of Probate Clerk K. II. Sweet
profuse illustrations and the lib- no hearing. In order that he
Drink and Food.
Special
Master.
h
eral advertising patronage dis- might have a hearing he secur- The average man takes five Socorro that the
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1M
legislative assembly passed a law
NOTICE FOR PUPLICATION.
edition,
special
played in this
d the passage of a law under and a half pounds of food and
Dkpaktmknt ok thk Ixtf.kiok,
Raton must by an enterprising which he might bring his case drink each day, amounting to a providing better means of collectBoots, Shoes, Harness
Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Land
a
Sweet
took
Mr.
ing
poll
tax.
Range
and
thriving
town
the
and
before a regularly constituted ton of solid and liquid nourish
March 11, 1907. f
Notice is hereby eiven that Ole M.
must be leading the procession. tribunal on his own initiative, ment annually. In several years lively interest in the enactment
a law. In fact he had a Sakaraisou of Matrdalena, N. M., has
of
such
and Saddles
and he was the very first to he eats and drinks 1,000 times
tiled notice of his intention to make
bill drawn up with that end in final rive year proof in support of his
Colonel Max Fnost has been avail himself of the privilege of his own weight.
view, took it to Santa Fc, and claim, viz:( Homestead Entry No.
the secretary of the territorial that law. The case is now be
3578 made Ictober IS, 1901 for the
REPAIRING NEATLY DOME
nut it into the proper hands to XW'U W''j SWtf Section 14, Town"Pneumonia' Deadly Work
bureau of immigration for many fore the court. If the investi
5
S,
5
W.
said
Range
ship
and
that
years. There' is abundant evi- gation about to i. inaugurated had so seriously altected my secure its enactment. The Santa proof will be made before Probate Clerk
dence that the exercise of his re- establishes the fact that Mr. right lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Te New Mexican, referring to Socorro County at Socorro, N. M., on
H, 1907.
SOCIETIES.f
markable talent ami energy in that l'ursuni is guilty of having Connor, uf Rural Route 1, the law which was finally enact- May
lie names the following witnesses to
ed, says:
connection has been productive knowingly and deliberately mis Georgetown, Tenn.,
prove his continuous residence upon,
"that
MASONIC
of, the land, viz:
"In addition to the regular and cultivation
of vast good to tin1 territory. appropriated public funds, his coughed continuously night and
Mactavish, J. R. Phillips of
S.
J.
No man in New Mexico could friends will have to acknowl day and the neighbors' predic educational law enacted by the Magdalena. N. M., Abel Alderete of
Legislative As Kellv, N. M., David Farr of Magdain Thirty-sevent- h
have done better and it is doubt- edge that they were grossly tion consumption seemed
LODGE.N. t. A
lena; N. M.
passed pro
was
act
sembly,
an
A.'M.r-XeT
Et'c.KNK Van Pattkn,
ful whether any could have done mistaken in t tie man. it lie is evitable,
until my
husband
,
r
Register.
ft'-cow manic
for the col
viding
i
means
lar
better
Dr.
a
of
home
brought
bottle
as well. Colonel Krost's
proved not guilty, his political
lions,
Seconal a4
poll
ot
tax which is
the
to the secretaryship of the enemies of the press who have King's New Discovery, which in lection
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
fourth
fiiMtfsj
Ac
school
applied
fund.
to
the
Department of thk Interior,
board would be a proper recogni- shown such zeal in abusing him my case proved to be the only
of each V ssosiii
provisions
of
cording
to
the
Fe,
M.,
Oflice
N.
the
at Santa
Land
tion of his ability and efficiency. should show eiual zeal in mak real cough cure and restorer of
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
March 26, 1907.
new poll tax law an employer of
all
When
lungs."
weak,
Uko.TR. CookJ W. M.
sore
given
hereby
Notice is
that Juan
ing amends, and it is to be hop
Tin-- fact that testimony has
men liable to the payment of poll Montoya y Castillo of Magdalena, N.
G. Duncan, Serstsry.
C
you
utterly
tail,
remedies
other
ed that they will have the sav
has filed notice of his intention to
tax upon demand of the clerk of M.,
been taken in the Socorro and ing
make final five year proof in support
grace
to do so. Meanwhile may still win in the battl
a school board shall furnish a of his claim, viz: Hometead Entry SOCORRO CHAPTER No. a, . a. m.
San Antonio precincts this week Mr.
I'ursiim's friends await the against lung and throat troubles
No. 6744 made Dec. 2H. 1901, for the
Regular convocations first a tsb-case
contest
is
in the Larra.olo
the real list of such employes. If the S'4 NNV'; and N.'i.SW'' Section 2, Tuesdays of
with perfect' confidence. with New Discovery,
outcome
each mouth.
per
1
of
6
W,
names
N.,
Range
a reminder ot what was brought
finds'thereon
T
iwnship
and that
remedy. Guaranteed by the So clerk
W. M. Borrowdalx, E. M. F.
,u
proof
tu.
will be made before
to light when such testimony was
Orip Quickly Knocked Out.
corro Drug and Supply Co. 50c sons who have not paid their Sweet, Probate Clerk, at Socorro, tl.
C. U. Duncan, Secretary.
N.
pay
employer
May
M.,
8, 1907.
shall
poll
on
the
tax
taken in the Magdalena precinct.
"Some weeks ago during the and SI. 00. Trial bottle free.
names the following witnesses
Supporters of the people's ticket severe winter weather both my
the same and deduct the amount to Heprove
his continuous residence
Marengo.
MAGDAL1K
from the wages of employes. It upon, and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
had raised a great hullab.illoo wife and myself contracted seí jif
Celso Lopez, Jose Chaves y Haca,
CHAPT&RX.
In the battle of Marengo 5K, contains a penal clause."
over the report that the republi vere colds which speedily develJose M. Jaramillo, Martiniano Chaves
Ortiar of tb
can managers up there, had vot oped into the worst kind of la 000 men participated, and of that
y Daca, all of Magdalena, N. M.
Eastern Star.-- r
1
World.
Farms
Biggest
in
Jk;V,o,
OTERO.
K.
MANUEL
ed a lot of sheen herders from grippe with all its miserable number 13,000 were killed or
.
Register.
SAl awvw mmu
The biggest farms in the world
wounded, about 22 per cent
Valencia county. The people's symptoms," says Mr. J. S.
fir,t
tWrt
&
are in South Australia, where
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sf
ticket had been heralded as a re
of Maple Landing, Iowa. Napoleon thought Marengo his the average squatter holds 78,- yixf
op
Department
the Intrrior,
each
He always 000 acres.
form ticket and it certainly look "Knees and joints aching, mus- greatest victory.
Laud Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ed as though reform was needed. cles sore, head stopped up, eyes kept throughout life the uniform
March 26, 1907.
Mrs. Anna K. Browh.W. M.
Notice is hereby given that Marti
John E. GRiRrmi, Sscrstsry.
at least it looked so until the tes and nose running, with alternate he wore on that day.
Ufegar
niano Chavez y Castillo of Magdalena,
timony showed conclusively that spells of chills and fever. We
N. M., has tiled notice of his intention
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burproof iu support
to make final
every Valencia county sheep began
using
Chamberlain's
of his claim, viz:
glar.
Homestead Entry No 6745, made
herder who voted at Magdalena Cough Remedy, aiding the same
GKAlDB
RIO
Mr. .Win. Thos. Lanorgan,
Dec. 2H, 1901; for the SWV. Secvoted for Mr. I;arra.olo, then all with .a double dose of ChamberLODUE,
1 N Range 6 W, and
No. i, K.
14,
Township
tion
Cha-leaneed of reform vanished. Is it lain's Stomach and Liver Tab- provincial Constable at
that said proof will be made before
P. Kegnlsr
of
Ontario, says: "I caught
E. II. Sweet, Probate Clerk, Socorro
meeting every
possible that Mr. Carrazolo's So' lets, and by its liberal use soon
county, at Socorro, N. M., on May 8,
a severe cold while hunting a
evesing
county
friends have completely knocked
corro
1''7.
out the burglar in the forest 'swamp last
8 o'clock at Gfcstle
He names the following witnesses
more experience . like that in grip." Sold by all Druggists.
to prove his continuous residence upon, hall. Visiting knights given a cefAtsl
are a symptom of tiie most serious
fall. Hearing of Chamberlain's
store? The knowing ones are
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Cel- welcome.
J. A. Smilkt,
truuWe which can attack a woman,
Cough Remedy, I tried it. and
W
so Lopez, Jose Chavez y Baca, Jose
Warrior.
S. C. Mkhk, K. of K.
predicting that they have.
viz: falling, of the womb. With this,
y
M.
Chavez
Jaramillo,
Martiniano
Women in cumi have the after using two small liottles, I
generally, comes irrey.ular and painful
Haca, all of Magdalena, N. M.
Man uk i. R. Otkko,
RATHBONE SISTERS Temple Ve.
periods, weakening; drains, hackruhe,
One of the accusations most privilege of fighlii.g in tiie wars. was completely cured." This
first
Register. 2. Regular
meetings
nervousness,
dizziness,
is
headache,
especially
for
remedy
intended
insisted upon against. the
In the rebellion of 1850 women
third Thursdays of each moats.
Is
cure
tired
etc.
The
feelin;;,
MRS. K. W. L.RWTS,
Notice of Forfeiture.
republican machine is that did as much fighting as men. coughs and colds. It will loosen
U. K. C.
Mrs. Emma. Abkvta,
in
cold
less
severe
a
relieve
You
and
hereby
are
J.
To
A.
Lawrence:
the organization puts its friends At Nankin in 185. about
M. of R. and C.
exhas
undersigned
notified
that
the
into office. To thbse accused of
women from various parts of time than by any other treatpended for labor and improvements
for the year ending December 31, 1906,
this conduct their opponents the country were formed into ment and is a favorite wherever
one hundred dollars on ' the White
besuperior
excellence
has
its
have persistently applied such brigades of 13.000' each under
Clay mining claim, a copy of the location notice of which is recorded in
sweet epithets as boodlers,- graft- female officers. Of these sol- come known. Kor sale by all
Book So, at page 97, in the Recorder's
EXPRESS
druggists.
ers, hogs, thieves,' et cetera. diers 10,000 were picked women,
oflice of Socorro county at Socorro,
Regulator
Female
The
'
DELIVKRMB
minClay
Said
White
l'ACKAGKS
Mexico.
New
suitThe denunciation was well
drilled and garrisoned in the
Eating Arsenic.
ing claim is located in the Cooney
rrrzz
Promptly
ex
vegetable
wonderful,
curative,
that
ed to create the impression that city.
mining district, Socorro county. New
The practice of eating arsenic
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
Mexico.
I.KAVK ORDERS AT
the opposition was fired by a
strengthening Influence, on all female
The Price of Health.
is very common among peasants
And you are further notified that if
C. A. Baca's Barber Shea,
organs.
Cardul relieves pain and
righteous indignation that promof
ninety
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expiration
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at
the
price of health in a mal- in the mountainous districts of
It is a sure
regulates the menses.
"The
in
notice
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this
you
are
ised much for the purification of
and permanent euro for all fcmttle
writing, or after its publication, you
arious district is just 25 cents; Hungary and France. They
complaints.
New Mexico's political atmosshall fail or refuse to contribute your application kok ;kazin; PtiniT- the cost of a box of Dr. King's claim that the poison enables
At all driitl.sts and dealers In SI. 00
portion of said expenditures, your in- NOTICE lierby ven llil ll aHcmU
phere. Hut, behold, no sooner New Life Pills," writes Klla them to ascend great heights
buttles.
terest in said White Clay mining for prriuits to raie cattle, koram as4
Slid HAK MATH
does the first opportunity present Slayton, of Noland, Ark. New without experiencing any diffclaim will become the property of the within the MAI.IIALKNA
f
FOREST KKSKRVES durin th
undersigned.
t Ms4Im. H.
I'MrJ mum ba IUt is my orti.-itself than the leaders of the Life Pills cleanse gently and im- iculty in breathing.
"1 SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
Gko. W. RowKi
M,. on ur before April 1. 1''. Tl isfaram-lloin my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
rank and file of the opposition
in rirrd to Urn ffraiiur trm t tot f4.
(ileuwood, Socorro County, N. Mex.
part new life and vigor to the
and blank turma to br umhI is aiakiaf apH"J-tionNaomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
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a
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and
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riiiht and
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my manses were very painiui ana irreR- insist most strenuously upon anteed at the Socorro Drug and derangement of the stomach and
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.ular. Since taking Cardui feel likea
being appointed to the very po- Supply Co.
is cured by Chamberlain's StomTh
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Studebaker
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
It Is the best medicine evef t jok."
sitions occupied by the boodlers,
ach and Liver Tablets. Sold by
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Apply to Geo. K. Cook.
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purpose whatever, and wholly failed
JOHN BCCKCR, PntstOtNT
OUSTaV BCCKCN, VtCC PstSIOINT.
Bitten by a 8pider.
and refused to contribute or pay to the
said Richard Phoenix or to his guarJ. . MACTAVISH. CASMII.
Through blood poisoning caus- dian.
Thomas F. Cooney, or to any
M. W. FLOURNOV.
SOLOMON LUNA.
ed by a spider bite, John Wash- other person for them or either of
them any part or proportion of the
ington of Hosuevil!e. Texas, cost
and value of the lat.or and imwould have lost his leg, which provements by the saitl Richard PhoeGeo. E. COOK,
nix done,
and made upon the
became a mass ot running sores, said minesperformed
PROPRIETOR.
as annual labor and assesshad he not been persuaded to try ment work thereon for the year 1SXi;
neither the said Kit hard Phoenix
He and
Uucklen's
Arnica Salve.
nor the saitl Thomas
F, Cooney,
writes: "The first application guardian as aforesaid, from thence
hitherto have had or received from the
relieved and four loxes healed said
H. It. Hamilton, his heirs, adminGuaran- - istrators or assigns, or from anyone
25c.
all the sorts."
by, through or under him or
teed at tin Socorro Prug and claiming
them, or from anyone of them or from
anyone for them any payment or conSupply Co.
tribution of any amount whatsoever
on account of the performance by the
Subscribe fir The Chieftain.
said Kichard Phoenix, as aforesaid, of
One-wa- y
said annual labor and assessment for
tickets on sale daily March 1 to April Ml
Notice by Publication.
the vear lK'K.;
Free chair cars.
That by virtue of such performance of
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of said labor and improvements for said
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
year 1H'X by the said Richard Phoenix
New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro.
atitl of said advertisement and notice
Personally conducted parties
of forfeiture published as aforesaid.
Civil
William .1. WV.it herbv.
Action, said interest of the saitl defendants
IM.iintilT.
THOS. JAOUES. Agent.
No. .M5. became and was forfeited to the said
vh.
Richard Phoenix, and the said Rich
II. II. Hamilton, Lulu Oris- Tlir Kiirth."
The Atchison, Toptka & Santa Ft Uy.
Valle."
'San Joatiiui(tvf
ard Phoenix became the owner of and
Cull, Fenton Hamilton anil
Socorrí, N. At.
rniiKMit Kattd."
"Knf I'. S.
entitled to the possession of all of the
Mrs. II. It. Hamilton, the
saitl undivided
inter
heirs at law of II. I!. Hamest of the said It. It. Hamilton, now
ilton, deceased, and all othdeceased, and of his heirs, adminisers
administrator
trators nnd asMigiiM, or of anyone
and assign of H. H. Ham- claiming by, through or under him or
ilton, deceased, and all oththem of said undivided one-eiger claiming any interest
(l-interest of, in and to the said
in
Gunboat
to
the
and
tf.
IT POSITIVELY CURES
(iiinboat and Contention mines;
and Contention Mine by,
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
1
day of Octo
hat on the
through or under H. II.
bruises Sprains, Corns,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
ber. PKi.l, the plaintiff for a good and
Hamilton, deceased.
Stüf Joints and all to Ills
valuable consideration purchased of
Defendant.
thr.t Hcsh Is Heir to.
$ 5(i(i,000.H
Notice is hereby given that Wil- the said Richard Phoenix and the said Authorized Capital
Richard Phoenix sold, assigned and
(J. W. Wallace. Crlppla
liam J. Weatherby. plaintiff, lia
.
conveyed
to the plaintiff all of the in Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
2ó0,tM0.(K
Crook, Colo., writes: I
a civil action against H. It. Hamluivo used your liniment
ilton. I,uln Driscoll. Kenton Hamilton terest of the Haiti Richard Phoenix of, Deposits
2,000,000.00
Inn Eiirnrn A f f nntr ft It hftli- and Mr. II. It. Hamilton, the heir at in and to the saitl mine, said interest
mat ism caused by cold and I law of H. II. Hamilton, deceased, and so purchased, sold and conveyed in
OFFICERS
exposure to the weather. I ail other heir, administrator or as- cluding the interest of the said H. B.
Two applications relieved
signs of !I. It. Hamilton, deceased, Hamilton, now deceased, in said mines
me and I recommend it
Frank McKee, Cashier.
ami all other claiming any interest actpiired by the said Richard Phoenix Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
highly."
of, in and to the (iuulioat and Con- by virtue of said labor and assessM.
W.
W. W. Woods. Assistant Cohin
Flournoy,
Vice
President.
year
18X
and
the
tention Mine by. through or under ment thereon for the
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
II. 11. Hamilton, deceased, defendants, said notice and advertisement of for
0 UNITED
STATES DEPOSITOKY-O-DEPOSITO- RY
in the District Court of the Third Ju- feiture;
That all of the right, title and inter
BALLARD
dicial District of the Territory of New
FOR THE A. T. & S, F. RY. SYSTEM.
SNOW
Mevico, within and for the county of est formerly held and c'aimed 'v the
LINIMENT CO.
Socorro, and numbered 51. on the said H. B. Hamilton, or by hi heirs,
Docket of aid Court, alleging
administrators or assigns, or ivm
St. Louis, Mo.
That one Kichard Phoenix, a minor claiming by, through or under him or
years, them, was so held and claimed by virunder the ago of twenty-on- e
of the age of eighteen years, tue of a certain deed of conveyance exSold and Recommended by
was during all of the year IH'Xi the ecuted on the 17th day of May, 18'JO.
owner of au undivided
Socorro Drug and Suppl Co.
by Ceorge Beardslcy, James House
interest of, in and to the and Mary House, his wife, and Robert
tiimhoat and Contention Mines, situ-at- e Taylo- -, grantors, to the said H. B.
in the Cooney milling district.
grantee, and recorded in
KELLY MINE PRODUCT Socorro county. New Mexico, said Hamilton,
Hook .12 of Records, at page 24, of the
mine being described more particuofficial record of saitl Socorro County,
It
larly a follow: The notice of loca- in the office of the Probate Clerk and
tion of the ( un boat mine is recorded
thereof,
Recorder,
and
that
In Zinc It Excols That of Any in the ollice of the Probate Clerk and said deed of conveyance and record
Recorder of Socorro county, thereof constitute n cloud upon plain25 Mines in Famed Joplin
M Ycnx
Territory of New Mexico, in Hook 16, tiff's title in ami to said premises.
at page 441, record of said Socorro
District.
Plaintiff prays that he may be by
A
county, and the amendatory notice of the Court adjudged ami decreed to be
m
location whereof is recorded in Hook the owner of ami entitled to the pos
7'.t, record of Maid Socorro session of all of that certain uudivid
li, at
AMONG
FIRT IN THE WORLD county:paire
the notice of location of the etl
interest of, in and
Coiitt'iition mine is recorded in said to the said Cuuboat and Contention
otlice in Hook lo, at pane 44.1, record
mine formerly owned and held by the
That New Spring
And May Possibly Take 1'irftRank of said Socorro Motility, and the amen saitl H. H. Hamilton, deceased, and
datory notice of location whereof i that all of the right, title and interest
il ior that cough. Thi-ram
Suit
after the Completion of tho
recordetl in Hook 10, at page (".?, rec- of the said II. It. Hamilton, deceased,
inanv consumptive who n-Ready
Are You
New Plant.
ord of said Socorro county.
in said mines held under and by virMould bo well If thay La
That during all of the year lH'Hi one tue of that certain deed of conveyance
for It?
cared for their health.
II. 11. Hamilton, now deceased, wa
executed on the 1th dav of May. 180U,
Ballard's Horchound Syri
House
owner
au
undivided
of
the
Heardsley,
James
by
tleorge
WE HAVE FOUR
Cures Coughs, Colds Brcilil- 1 hat one of Socorro county s j interest of in and to the said tiunb a t aiid Mary House, hi wife, and Robert
OR FIVE HUNDRED
tis, Sore Throat, Whoop in
mining districts is attracting and Contention mines; that thereafter Taylor, grantor, and recorded in
Cough and Lung Trubk.
OF THE NEWEST
wide attention is evident from
on the 2"th day of June, PH)J, Book .12, at page 24. of the official
SPRING IDEAS AND
15.
11.
(excepting
a
county
Haul
died,
Socorro
and
of
Hamilton
record
a
following
issue
from
recent
SAVED SICK SPEM.
the
THATS ABOUT AS
ulaiutitV is informed and believe, in as to an undivided
interest
MANY NEW WRINKof the New York World:
Emm Johns, Las V
Mrs.
leaving a heir at law the conveyed to William H. Childers; and
XT
rllirn. "I , . 1
LES AS THE WOOLEN
lf
from Kl testate,
"Advices received
defendants II. H. Hamilton. Lulu also excepting an undivided one
S.
MANUFACTURERS
Horchound
commend
Paso, Tex., arc to the effect that Driscoll, Centón Hamilton and Mr. twelfth
interest conveyed to
HAVE BROUGHT
to nil I know troubled xt'
Thoma F. Conway on the 12th day of
strikes on the sixth level in the II. H. Hamilton:
coughs, colds, etc., I I.
OUT FOR THIS
That on the nh day of August. 1M17, October. 18'1) be ud i nil L'ed and de
i
SEASON.
been naved numerous
Paschal shaft of the
F. Cooney wa designat creed to be forfeited to and be the
one
Tiloma
unlng this reuj'
by
spoils,
NEED
YOU
DON'T
t of ore averagshow twelve
ed and appointed .by the Probate nrooertv of the plaintiff, and that said
able preparation."
TO RUN ALL'ROUND
ing $75 a ton. AU upper levels Court within and for the county of defendant be atliutlged and decreed
PRICE 25c, 0c, $1.00
TOWN TO FIND
ore, nine Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, as henceforth barred and estopped from
are driving on fifty-foWHAT YOU WANT.
any
right,
title
of
said
or
the
Kichard
claiming
up
the
guardian
setting
feet in thickness. 1'hoeuix, minor,
to twenty-liv- e
WE'VE COT IT AND
and the Maid Thomas
interest in and to the skid premises,
Ballard Snow Linimntr'
WE'VE COT IT AT
Prof. Woolsev McA. Johnson, 1'. Coouev duly cpialitictl ami was and or
or any part thereof, by, through or
YOUR PRICE. TOO.
who has been lecturing at Har- became the guardian of the said uniler saitl instrument of conveyance
ST. LOUIS, r.;o..
THE NEW SMOKE
dated May 17th, 18'Kl, and for general
vard university, states in a report Kichard Phoenix, minor;
ARE
VERY
SHADES
That on the Alth day of August, relief.
recently made by him that more 1H7,
FETCHING THE
in the life time of the
that
The above named defendants and
zinc was produced from the Kelly said II.
SILVER AND GUN
H. Hamilton,
,
now deceased. each of them are hereby notified that
Sold autl Recom r.
METAL CREYS NEAmine, located in Socorro
the Maid II. H. Hamilton sold and con- - unless thev enter their appearance m
I
NATTIER
rnyr
Co.
AND
TER
and
Supply
Socorro
veyed to one William 11. Childers au said cause on or before the .list day of
N. M., and owned by the
THE
THAN EVER
ren
h
be
May.
will
in
undivided
iudirnient
interest
und
that
Pt7.
Smelting & Development
POPULAR BROWNS.
the Gunboat and Contention Mines: tiered airainst them by default in said
company, whoso ollices are at No. to That
FANCY CHECKS.
during the year 18rHi, the said cause.
STRIPES AND
42 Kxchangc place. New York, Kichard Phoenix, for himself and in
The names of the attorneys for the
PREMIUM MARKET.
LATEST
during the year l'XH., than was hi own behalf a the owner of the olaintitt are Harllee A Barnes, whose
MIXTURES
SILK
IN
said undivided
Mt office address is ruver uuy, ew
twenty-liv- e
produced by anv
EAST.S1DE PLAZA.
AND FANCY WOR-STED- S
Mexico.
of, in and to the said GunYOU'LL FIND
mines in the tamous Joplin dis- interest
Witness in v hand and the seal of
boat and Contention mines, and in
THEM ALL IN OUR
trict, and tnore than any single behalf of his
of said prem- the Third Judicial District Court of
JUST OPENED,
L1C DISPLAY.
mine in the I'nited States, except ises, paid, laid out and expended the the Territory of New Mexico, this
BEST OF
1907.
THE
IpO.OO n labor and improveAND
D.
A.
March,
25
of
of
day
sum
company
EVERYTHING NEW.
Zinc
that of New Jersey
MAITlPt,
upon each of said mines for the
WIM.IAM
IT ALL IS THAT
ISeall
located at Franklin, Sussexcoun-tv- . ments
Court,
GARMENTS
YOUR
Clerk of
purpose of holding said mines for the
NEAT AND CLEAN.
ProfWILL BE MADE TO
Johnson made this year 1H'H, under provision of Section By Auxks M. jAyt'KS,
BY
MEASURE
YOUR
Deputy.
statement in his report, alter a 2.?24 of the Revised Statutes of the
Cuited States, and thereafter on the
THE ROYAL TAILORS
thorough and extensive metallur- 22nd
THE MEATS WE CARRY
day of October, 1H'7. the said
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
AND
OF
gical examination of the Magda- Kichard
CHICAGO
Phoenix by Thomas F. Coon
are the best that can be proAND
NEW YORK
DlCPAKTMKNT OH T1IK IHYKKIOK,
lena mountains in which region ey, In guardian a aioresaui, caused
They are the finest
cured.
NOTHING
THERE'S
M.,
N.
Cruces,
the Kellv mine is located. His to be published in the Silver City En- Laud Office at Las
carefully raised
from
THAN
BETTER
results
1907
26,
Feo.
a weekly newspaper publishexamination extended over a terprise,
ROYAL TAILORING.
stock well handled in butcl
is hereby given that Edwin
ed at Silver City , in the Territory of
Notice
period of six months. With the New Mexico, the same being the news-paM- Kelley of Dátil, N. N., hat filed
ROYAL CLOTHES
eriug.
HAVE STYLE AND
completion of its new plant, it is
published nearest the said notice of his intention to make final
SNAP)
THEY
FITi
vlx
claim,
support
his
H.
of
predicted by those in a position mines, a notice to the vaid H. Ham- oroof in
PERFECTLY SERVED s
THEY sr. COMFORThe EX
hairs, administrator and as- Homestead Entry No. .124'). f
to give an opinion on the subject, ilton, Ids
ABLE.
KEEP
THEY
29,
20,
NJ4
and
NE's
signs, or anyone claiming by, through SEW Sec.
so that there is never any
THEIR SHAPE i THEY
that the Kelly mine will take or
underbill! or them, notifying them Township 2 S., Range 12 W.. and that
difficulty in getting a uice
ARE GUARANTEED.
first rank as the largest produc- that he, the Haiti Richard Phoenix, said proof will be made before Probate
TAT LESS MS DRCU IITTR"
roast or steak whenever yov
N.
county,
Socorro,
at
$100.00
for t;ierk. Socorro
ing zinc mine in the country."
had expended the sum of
KtftflAJiiIU, ijUIUUS 01 CO.
want it.
labor and improvement upon each of M.. on April . l'W7.
He names the following witnesses
said mines for the year 1HÍ for the
Au Invariable Rule.
upresidence
his
continuous
purpose of and in order to hold the to prove
Mr. Giblets ( in market, suspi-thi- s saitl mines for the year 1H' under the on, and cultivation of, the land, vir:
Ztancb for Rent or
HILL & FISCHER,
2.124,
Haiti
-of
Section
and Jack Herbert of Magdalcna.N.M.jJohn
provisions
cjously) Did vou kill
grau
and
fine
M.;
GutieAlfredo
N.
with
Dátil,
of
ranch
A
that if within ninety days after the Payne
or did it die.'
i
PROPRIETORS.
of this notice by publication rre, of Dátil, N. M.; Trinidad Gutier. plenty of water for sale or rent
Mr. Potts (postivelv) - When giving
11.
M.
N.
H.
Haipilton,
rex
of
Dátil.
heirs,
his
the said
W.
T.
Side of Plaza.
terma:
East
reasonable
on
I kill a chicken
it inwariably administrator or assigns, or ai youe
Et'c.KNK Van Pattkn,
Meiico.
New
Hurley,
Medley,
Register,
or
or
by,
through
him
under
claiming
dies, sir.
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Call for the Bus

G. DUNCAN,

-

and

AND GRAIN

diseascs'.of children.

Socorro,

and FEED

stable:

ACLRNATIIY
SMSIIW-PHYSICIANS AND SCRCEONS
Olnees In
MagdalcnaandlKclly, New Mexico

VR. C.

them, failed and refused to contribute
Hanna Cruickshank.
xpendi-ture- s
their proportions of such
a
of
scene
was
San Marcial
the
as
in said min . th.-interest of the said H. B. II im
wedding Tuesday evening be- the
ton, his heirs, administrators or aspeople
of
well
known
two
tween
signs, or anyone claiming by, through
under him or them, in said mines
this part of the territory. The or
would become the property of the said
bride was Mrs. Ida I). Cruick- Richard Phoenix under the provisions
said Section 2.124; and that said noshank, widow of the late Dr. C, of
tice was duly published in the said
G. Cruickshank, who died about Silver Citv Enterprise for the period
groom of ninety days; and that the said It. B.
three years ago. The
Hamilton, his heirs, administrators
was W. II. Ilanna, librarian at and assigns, or anyone claiming by,
or under him or them, wholthe Santa Ee reading rooms at through
ly failed
refused during the year
wedding 18o to doandand
The
San Marcial.
perform any annual
lalKir
and assessment in and upon said
took place at the home of the
mines for the purpose of holding his
bride and was largelv .attended. or their interests therein, or for any
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CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO.
L.

ML

Hilton & Givanc Lucra.
Proprietors.

fiilt
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A H. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Cías Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
C7.

E. E. BURLINGAMG
c !:':
ASSAY OFFICE
xpreit will receive ptonnl
Bold & Silrer Guillen
Concentration Tests

11:1.

It

m!i:t:.
i;;.1.
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H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Eeríairti?

General
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SOCORRO,

N. i.

BACA d. TORRES
FOR

FRESH

be fearful if you use

BALLARD'S

nOROIOUND
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SYRUP

-"-

Lawrenee St., Uckvci

1736-173- 8

GROCERIES

CANDI KS, KRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

one-fourt- h

t.

one-eight- h

.

Tri-liulli-

-

ot

Tri-Bulli-

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Now Discovery
TnNCiiMPTinN

FOR I OUGHSand
ISOLDS

Price

50c

&

$1.00

Free Trial.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23

ff

one-eight-

OVER-PLAIDS-T-

-

Surest and Uuickeat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

bfiball bearing
tale by Geo. Sickles.
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very appropriate and interesting
Kaster exercises
last Sunday
morning. The
was
church

Sljc Socorro (íljicflaiu.

1
Tbr

LOCALS

I

county

lioarri uf

toniuii.-sioner-

s

in regular
quarterly session this wrok, and
much important business has
attention. Tin
claimed their
proceedings will probably Ikready for publication in Tin
Chieftain next week.
inipro cim-iiSome decided
have just been completed in the

hare

In-e- n

-

i
!

i
'

t

'

county treasurer's .oflue. I'or
the accomodation of the county
assessor a new partition counter
has lecn built across the north
side of the oflice to correspond to
that on the south side.
N.
llames
Mr. ami Mrs
a
and little son have mine to
to reside. Mr. Ilarnes
was r.p on the hill a few davs
ago and returned to Socorro lull
of enthusiasm over the wonderful
growth of Magdalena and Well '
and, in fact, of the whole mining
district.
Jos. E. Smith is doing a line1
job of grading on Mcl'iitchen
avenue anil Park strei-- adjoining
his property. The work done
makes such a decided improve- ment in the appearance of the
street that some of Mr. Smith's
neighlors are' almost persuaded
to go and do likewise.
A merry crowd of Socorro's
young people indulged in a hay
ride Monday evening. Of course
everybody had a delightful time
in spite of the fact that all hands
had to climb down several times
and help to boost the wagon out
of the mud on the lower road between Socorro and Escondida.
J. E. Terry and fatnilv and
-.

Alatf-dalen-

'

Delicious
Ko4 Biscuit

i

j

Tempting, Appetizing
are made with

TCP

-

j

'Baking Powder

Cream

Terrv' came

light, crisp, wholesome

The best loed to start the day with
Food raised with Price's Baking Powder is unfermented.
in Its
never soura in the stomach, and may be eaten temperof
persons
all
by
hot,
and
state,
fresh
most delicious
aments and occupations, without fear of unpleasant result

Mrs. Frank Abevtia returned
Wednesday from
Albuquerque,
visiting
where she has
been
PRICK BAKINO POWDEK. CH1CAQO.
with friends for several days. On
her return Mrs. Abevtia was Duncan on CaliK.i r.ia street. Alpetiedto him some time ago.
accompanied bv Mrs. M. 1). part of the business of the meet- -' While riding the range his horse
Arraijo and two children who
ing was the electing of officers fell with him and rolled upon
guests in the home of Mr. for the ensuing year, which re- - him injuring his breast iuite
and Mrs. Abevtia on (California suited as follows:
President, severely. Mr. Gardiner was in
street.
Mrs. Nathan Hall; Vice-Pre- s
town to meet his brother, Geo.
Secand son and daughter,
Mrs.
ident,
Gardiner,
Win.
Driscoll;
Phillip Zimtii'T accompanied
by his daughter Mrs. W. II. retary, Miss Gladys Coon; Treas- of White Hall, 111., who are now
making their first visit in New
Spacknian of San Acasio were in urer, Miss Eflie IJerry.
Mexico at the Gardiner ranch.
the citv for a short time Friday,
.loe WollT will open a business
'
and while here were advised by a house in Magdalena on or about
rot. K. W. I wining announ- telephone message of an accident Mav 1. Mr. Wolff left Wednesday ' ees mat at tne close oi tne puo- to Mrs. Zimtner's brother. It seems morning for Chicago to purchase lie
V)
April
on
schools
while riding he was in some
his opening stock and will return the pupils will give an entertain- -'
n from his liorv. thereby
in about two weeks. lie will ment in the opera house to which
breaking one of his legs.
clothing, all their friends will be invited.
deal in dry goods,
shoes, furnishing goods, etc. The The teacher from each room will
Attorney Elfcgo llaca ol
was in town the first of held at Magdalena is a good one provide some feature on the proof
One
chief
features
the
grain.
Mr.
long
a
Wolff has had
the week attending to Hon. W. and as
be a play entitled "The Kag
II. Andrews' interests in the and successful experience in the will
Doll
Party," presented by the
is
line
to
of business he
about
taking of testimony in connection
pupils
of Professor Twining's
will
upon
he
do
doubtless
enter
inwith the contest proceedings
Miss
and
James' rooms. Further
well
for
both
himself and his
Mr.
stituted bv Mr. I.arra-tolo- .
announcement will be made later,
Haca is sure that there is a great customers.
Meantime everybody should pre
surprise in store for the demoWin. Gardiner was in this city pare to attend and pass an en- in
with
connection
this Wednesday from his ranch north joyable evening.
crats
matter.
of Magdalena. Mr. Gardiner is
The F.piscopal ladies' guild still suffering somewhat from! The children of the Presbv ter
met at the home of Mrs. (.'. 11. mine a severe accident that nap- - ían aunday scliool gave some
arc-no-
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The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"
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Rheumatism Make Life Miserable.
A happy home is the most
valuable possession that is within the reach of mankind, but
you cannot enjov its comforts if
you are suffering from rheumatism. You throw aside business
cares when you enter your home
and you can be relieved from
those rheumatic pains also

Chamberlain's

down from
Messrs.
Monday.
The
Terry came to attend the regular
annual meeting of the Mine Development o,ompanv. in Which
they are interested. Mrs. Terrv
and children remained in town a
few days as guests of friend..
L. K.
Kelly

5s

beautifully dacorated with flowers for the occasion. There were
songs and declamations, in which
the little folks acquitted themselves with great credit. The
teachers must have expended
a great amount of time
and
hard work on the preparations
for the exercises, and they must,
also, have experienced genuine
satisfaction in witnessing the
success of their efforts.
Doctor and Mrs. Chas. G.
Duncan
entertained some of
their friends at whist last evening in honor of Mrs. Paul J.
Terry of El Paso who is visiting
relatives and friends in Socorro.
Mrs. Duncan
maintained her
enviable reputation as a hostess.
The guests were Mesdames Paul
Terry, C. T. Brown, Jas. G.
Kitch, R. P. Noble, Jas. K.
Berry. J. W. Terry, and John K.
Griffith, Miss Fitch, and Messrs.
C. T. Brown. J. W. Terry. Jas.
G. Fitch, K. P. Noble, E. K.
Kittrell, O. K. Smith, W. Homer
Hill, John E. Griffith, and E. A.
Drake.
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Pain

Balm. One application will give
you relief and its continued use
for a short time will bring about
a permanent cure.
sale by
all Druggists.
SAVED THE SCHOOL

OF

MINES

Good Work Done by Mr. Buraum
Aided by Mesare. Richards,

Green, and Martin.

Commenting upon a recent
editorial in The Chieftain the
Santa Fe New Mexican speaks as
follows:

"The Socorro Chieftain feels
very good over the liberality
shown by the recent Legislative
Assembly in making appropriations for the two fiscal years for
the maintenance of the School of
Mines in Socorro and for the
erection of a student's dormitory
for the school. The Chieftain
ought to feel good, but it also
ought to know to whom the greatest credit for this liberality on
the part of the Assembly belongs,
that credit may be given where
it is justly due. It belongs to
Chairman Bursum of the Republican Territorial Central Committee who exerted himself constantly during the session for the
bener't of the School of Mines
and of other deserving Territorial institutions. The administration's plan was if this could possibly be done to abolish the
School of Mines and unite it with
the University of Albuquerque.

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West oí Kansas City
1Í34Í5-H- 7

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-
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NEW MEXICO

North First Street

tnln-take- n.

Socorro State JBanh
new

TCfoe

Socorro,
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CAPITAL OO.OOO. 00.

JOSEPH

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President: C. T. BROWN.
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. EOEWENSTEIa.

Vice-Presiden- t:
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BROS.

Are now receiving new goods in all

their departments. Novelties of the
season are being opened every day.
They call especial attention to their

NEW STOCK
Laces, Embroideries, Ladies' Waist3
White Goods, Latest and Nobbiest Styles
in Wash Goods, &c. &c ,

fi

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE BROS.
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"The People's Party contingent"

in the Council from Bernalillo
Countv in the Assembly and the

Morning Fakir
Albuquerque
Journal ring did all in their
power to aid this scheme. It
went glimmering because Chairman Bursum watched out for
the best interests of the people
and of the School of Mines and
because the representatives from
Socorro and Sierra Counties,
namely, Councilman II. B. Richards and Representatives A. K.
Green and Robert Martin stood
solidly and firmly against the
proposed job. This statement is
true and a fact. It will likely
le contradicted by yellow sheets

and people who will receive pay
for such contradiction. That
matters not. I his is to be ex- -

HARDWARE
handle a complete line of hardware, anything:
Stoves, ranges, jjasoline and oil stoves,
irraniteware, tinware, Enterprise food choppers,
jjarden tools, nails, iuns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, buggy shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
and corrugated iron.
We

you want.
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Newcoinb, Collins & Co.

What is considered to have
quite the most pleasant
social affair of the week was
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
given by Mrs. C. F. Hlackington
Geo. IC. Cook's liverv stable.
Thursday afternoon
...
..
at her
pleasant home on McCutchen
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
avenue where she was hostess,
to the high five club. After a
series of seven games had been
following ladies,
played, the
having won five games each,
drew for the prize: Mesdames
If yn havm't irerulir, healthy movement of th
John (Jreenwald Sr., Geo. E.
iiuy. vuu'ro iUr will
mvcry
Kprouf
t4'i
ft nd b well. I'urca, lu tha thaje of
bowala
Cook, and Misses Price
and
violent physio or pill poUou. U dangerous. Th
ainoothi-atGoodwin.
Mrs. Cook was the
wiímí, moat por fact way of kaapluf
la
to take
b brtwela clear and clean
lucky one and was presented
V
CANDY
with a pretty gold hat pin, after
CATHARTIC
Wet Shoe.
which dainty refreshments were
To dry patent leather or other served.
shoes, heat a pan of bran in the
Ranch for Rent or Bale.
oven until quite warm, pour this
into the shoes, filling to the top,
A ranch with fine grass and
wipe the outside with a dry plenty of water for sale or rent
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
and rub into the leather on reasonable terms: T. W,
Pl.aaant, Palalabl, Pnt.nt. Tuti Good, D. cloth
lu,
flood, KsT Klukrn. Wrik.il orGrlixi
U a4 vaseline or sweet
oil and let Medley, Burley, New Mexico.
ku
nt. per box. Writ for tnm mill, and book
lot on k.alth. Addr...
id
stand until dry.
Chicago at Htm York.
Slertlna Remty Company,
Two Goon milch cows wanted,
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's E. E. Eisenhart. Phone 24.
pected."

BEST FOR THE

WHitiiey Company

who re under an erroncoua Imprenniou. They think that they never
control enough money to start a bank account. In thl they are
We aolicit small account as well as lare and handle the business of both with our best care. We believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our services. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can, at as favorable
terms and same conditions. HANKING BY MAIL is a specialty with
us and our Increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTJINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
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The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

There Are Numbers of People

BOWELS
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WaMiMiirlnii.
K TIMIII-'K- .
SAI.K
M;irch -- 7. I1'". N.'.iU.l ImU m.ulntl nutsKlr,
Hid. TimlH-- r Salr A jilill.'aliuii, March i!. 1''".
San Maim." a ml utMivwail m the III
r reVahlniri"ii. I. '..
Kuret
ceived u ui ami incluiliiiK the 4 ilay oí May.
l')7, fur all llie merchantable ileail limlier
atancliiiir ami down and all he live timber
marked for cuttinK on a certaiu area uf about
5(Uacre to lie deniirnaied by the loret orticerK,
located on Sec. .11, Al, T. 4 S.. K. 7 W.. Sec.
. 10, T. S 8.. K. 7 W., N. M.
4, 5, fc, K.
P. M.. San Mateo National KoreM.New Mexico,
mtiinatetl lo be l.ii,iu feet H. M. nl yellow
than UM per thouand
nine. No bid. oí le
of
feet H. M. will b coiiKidered and a dei-M- iit
fino.UO muat be aenl lo Jamea H. Adam,riiecial
1).
Wanhinifton,
Aa-enService,
Korea!
Kiacal
V., lor each bid aubniitted tolhe Korenler. Timaale.
from
exempted
la
claim,
ber upon valid
The riiflit to reject any and all bid. I reined.
For further iiiformatloii Koverninir ale
Mr. Jumm H. Uatto. ActiitK Kore.t
HuiervÍHir. Mairdalena, N. Me. Wm. I . Cox,
Acting Korei.ter.
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